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Abstract Euchroma Dejean, 1833 (Buprestidae: Cole-
optera) is a monotypic genus comprising the species
Euchroma gigantea, with populations presenting a degree
of karyotypic variation/polymorphism rarely foundwithin
a single taxonomic (specific) unit, as well as drastically
incompatible meiotic configurations in populations from
extremes of the species range. To better understand the
complex karyotypic evolution of E. gigantea, the karyo-
types of specimens from five populations in Brazil were
investigated using molecular cytogenetics and phyloge-
netic approaches. Herein, we used FISH with histone
genes as well as sequencing of the COI to determine
differential distribution of markers and relationships
among populations. The analyses revealed new karyo-
types, with variability for chromosome number and mor-
phology of multiple sex chromosome mechanisms, oc-
currence of B chromosome variants (punctiform and large

ones), and high dispersion of histone genes in different
karyotypes. These data indicate that chromosomal poly-
morphism in E. gigantea is greater than previously report-
ed, and that the species can be a valuable model for
cytogenetic studies. The COI phylogenetic and haplotype
analyses highlighted the formation of three groups with
chromosomally polymorphic individuals. Finally, we
compared the different karyotypes and proposed a model
for the chromosomal evolution of this species. The species
E. gigantea includes at least three cytogenetically poly-
morphic lineages. Moreover, in each of these lineages,
different chromosomal rearrangements have been fixed.
Dispersion of repetitive sequences may have favored the
high frequency of these rearrangements, which could be
related to both adaptation of the species to different hab-
itats and the speciation process.
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Introduction

Chromosomal rearrangements can promote reproduc-
tive isolation by either hybrid sterility or suppression
of recombination, which are processes directly in-
volved in speciation events (Faria and Navarro
2010). The traditional theory of chromosomal speci-
ation, for instance, predicts that this process may
occur when structural rearrangements become fixed
in a population. Then, recombination among
rearranged chromosomes in heterokaryotypic hybrids
generates unbalanced gametes, resul t ing in
underdominance, i.e., reduced fertility or complete
sterility (Brown and O’Neill 2010). Furthermore,
incompatibility between rearranged chromosomes
could lead to reproductive isolation and speciation,
especially when such changes are linked to the sex
chromosomes (Rieseberg 2001). The role of chromo-
somal rearrangements in originating reproductive
barriers has been investigated and reported to play
an important role in isolating species or populations
in some genera of Hemiptera (Mills and Cook 2014),
Diptera (Noor et al. 2001; Coluzzi et al. 2002), Or-
thoptera (Kawakami et al. 2011), and Coleoptera
(Kobayashi et al. 2000) insects.

In Coleoptera, studies on the relationship between
chromosomal rearrangements and speciation are scarce.
In this order, general karyotypic descriptions have been
made and chromosomal rearrangements have been
discussed with focus on understanding the variation in
diploid number (2n) as well as the origin and evolution of
sex chromosomes (Karagyan and Kuznetsova 2000;
Rozek et al. 2004; Schneider et al. 2007; Cabral-de-
Mello et al. 2008; Petitpierre 2011). However, there are
few examples in which speciation processes related to
chromosomal rearrangements in some genera are well
documented. Among these, two general scenarios are
observed in phylogenetically related or cryptic species:
(i) increase or decrease in diploid number or (ii) mainte-
nance of diploid number with change of chromosome
morphology due to rearrangements or differential consti-
tutive heterochromatin content (Kobayashi et al. 2000;
Galián et al. 2007; Dutrillaux and Dutrillaux 2016).

Euchroma Dejean, 1833 (Coleoptera, Buprestidae)
is a monotypic genus to E. gigantea (Linnaeus) 1758,
accounting for four subspecies with neotropical distri-
bution: E. g. goliath, E. g. harperi, E. g. inca, and
E. g. peruanum (Blackwelder 1944). Morphological
variability has been observed along the species

geographical distribution, whereby only the subspecies
E. g. inca is recorded in Brazil (Blackwelder 1944;
Bellamy 2003). From a chromosomal point of view,
E. gigantea is also polymorphic among Brazilian pop-
ulations from Colômbia (state of São Paulo—SP),
Recife, and Igarassu (state of Pernambuco—PE). The
diploid numbers 2n = 24 or 26 have been reported in
individuals from São Paulo (Mesa and Fontanetti
1984), and 2n = 32, 33, 34, or 36 in individuals from
Pernambuco (Moura et al. 2008). The occurrence of a
multiple sex chromosome chain (X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3)
originated from sex chromosome-autosome transloca-
tions (Mesa and Fontanetti 1984; Moura et al. 2008) is
noteworthy, as well as the punctiform B chromosomes
varying in number from five (Moura et al. 2008) to 32
(Mesa and Fontanetti 1984). Moura et al. (2008) pro-
posed two most likely mechanisms to explain the
chromosomal variation in E. gigantea. In both cases,
the sex chromosome chain was hypothesized to have
emerged before the diversification of autosomal chro-
mosomes. The first mechanism suggests that the an-
cestral karyotype was 2n = 36, from which successive
centric fusions resulted in reduction of the diploid
number to 2n = 24. The second hypothesis proposes
that, starting from a 2n = 24 ancestral karyotype, suc-
cessive centric fissions occurred, increasing the diploid
number to 2n = 36. In addition, pericentric inversions
are suggested to be responsible for changes in the
proportions of chromosome arms in different karyo-
types described in E. gigantea.

The chromosome features, i.e., diploid number, sex
chromosomes, and the presence of B chromosomes, in
E. gigantea are remarkably different from those report-
ed for other species in the family Buprestidae, indicat-
ing the need for further investigations. In this family,
the diploid number varies from 2n = 12 in Melanophila
acuminata (Buprestinae) to 2n = 46 for Sphenoptera
scovitzi (Chrysochroinae), but most species show
2n = 22 or 20, simple sexual mechanism, and no B
chromosomes (Karagyan and Kuznetsova 2000;
Karagyan et al. 2004; Karagyan and Lachowska 2007;
Karagyan et al. 2012).

In this work, conventional and molecular cytogenetic
analyses and phylogeny of cytochrome c oxidase sub-
unit I (COI) were combined to unravel the complex
chromosomal evolution of E. gigantea. The present data
support the hypothesis of diverse chromosome rear-
rangements generating the high chromosomal polymor-
phism, as well as lineage diversification in E. gigantea.
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Material and methods

Sample collection

E. gigantea (Linnaeus, 1758) specimens were collected
manually from trees of the family Malvaceae used in
afforestation of urban areas in Recife (state of Pernambu-
co—PE), Maceió (state of Alagoas—AL), Ribeirão Preto
(state of São Paulo—SP), Belém (state of Pará—PA), and
Brasília (Federal District—DF), Brazil. Male individuals
were predominant in all populations, and females could
not be sampled in SP and PA. Sixty-two male individuals
were karyotyped, 55 of which were used for molecular
investigation. For COI analysis, two specimens from
Colômbia (SP) were also included which were previously
analyzed cytogenetically by Mesa and Fontanetti (1984)
and deposited at the Zoology Museum of the University
of São Paulo (MZUSP), Brazil (Fig. 1, Table 1).

Sampling was performed in accordance with Brazilian
laws of environmental protection, permitted by license
from IBAMA/SISBIO (No. 16278-1).

Cytogenetic analyses

Chromosomal preparations were obtained from 62
individuals by the classical method of testicular
squashing, followed by conventional staining with
5% Giemsa solution. Ovaries were treated for
30 min with 0.05% colchicine solution; however, only
low-quality preparations could be obtained, frequently
with no metaphases. Whenever possible, the morphol-
ogy of all chromosomes was also compared among
individuals with the same diploid number. C-banding
was performed as described by Sumner (1972), with
exposure to BaOH (barium hydroxide) for 50 s.

Fig. 1 Sampling sites of Euchroma gigantea used for cytogenetic
and COI analyses: Pará (PA), Pernambuco (PE), Alagoas (AL),
São Paulo (SP), and Federal District (DF). Coordinates:
Belém—01° 28′ 13.55″ S, 48° 26′ 49.98″ W; Recife—08° 03′

060″ S, 34° 57′ 200″ W; Maceió—09° 33′ 4.11″ S, 35° 46′ 6.74″
W; Ribeirão Preto—21° 10′ 16.22″ S, 47° 51′ 19.67″ W;
Brasília—15° 46′ 44.7″ S, 47° 55′ 20.4″ W
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Table 1 Euchroma gigantea sampling locations, chromosomal variability, and COI Genbank accession numbers

Localities Id. sequence GenBank accession number 2n Sex chain B/B* chromosomes

Maceió, AL AL1 KY081928 35 5 4

AL2 KY081929 36 6 6

AL3 KY081930 36 6 4

AL4 KY081931 36 6 9

AL5 KY081932 36 6 11

AL6 KY081933 35 5 4

AL7 KY081934 35 5 14

AL8 KY081935 35 5 7

AL9 – 36 6 8

Recife, PE PE1 KY081909 34 6 4

PE2 KY081910 36 6 4

PE3 KY081911 34 6 7

PE4 KY081912 36 6 5

PE5 KY081913 34 6 6

PE6 KY081914 34 6 10

PE7 KY081915 34 6 4

PE8 KY081916 34 6 8

PE9 KY081917 36 6 1

PE10 KY081918 36 6 4

PE11 KY081919 34 6 8

PE12 KY081920 34 6 14

PE13 KY081921 34 6 5

PE14 KY081922 34 6 2

PE15 KY081923 34 6 5

PE16 KY081924 34 6 5

PE17 KY081925 36 6 3

PE18 KY081926 34 6 2

PE19 KY081927 34 6 6

PE20 – 34 6 2

Belém, PA PA1 KY081936 32 6 3

PA2 KY081937 32 6 4/2*

PA3 KY081938 32 6 3

PA4 KY081939 32 6 4

PA5 KY081940 32 6 4

PA6 KY081941 32 6 4

PA7 KY081942 32 6 2

PA8 KY081943 32 6 2

PA9 KY081944 32 6 5/1*

PA10 KY081945 32 6 4

Riberão Preto, SP SP1 KY081899 26 6 8

SP2 KY081900 26 6 16

SP3 KY081901 26 6 8

SP4 KY081902 26 6 12

SP5 KY081903 26 6 16

SP6 KY081904 26 6 10

SP7 KY081905 26 6 10

SP8 KY081906 26 6 16

SP9 – 28 6 15

SP10 – 26 6 14

SP11 – 26 6 10

SP12 – 26 6 10
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Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) was per-
formed as described by Pinkel et al. (1986) with modifi-
cations (Cabral-de-Mello et al. 2010). Genomic DNAwas
extracted from leg muscle tissue using the phenol-
chloroform procedure described by Sambrook and Russel
(2001). H3 and H4 histone gene sequences were obtained
from the genome of E. gigantea using specific primers
described by Cabral-de-Mello et al. (2010) and Pineau
et al. (2005), respectively. PCR products were sequenced
by Macrogen Inc. (Korea), and the sequences were de-
posited in GenBank (accession numbers: KX885406,
KX885407). The reactions were performed in a volume
of 50 μL containing 1X Taq DNA polymerase recombi-
nant buffer (Invitrogen), 1.5 mM of MgCl2, 0.02 mM of
dNTP, 0.4 μM of each primer and 0.02 units of TaqDNA
polymerase. The PCR program consisted of initial dena-
turation for 5 min at 94 °C; 30 cycles of 1 min at 94 °C;
30 s at 55 °C; 60 s at 72 °C; and final extension for 5 min
at 72 °C. The H3 and H4 histone probes were labeled by
nick translation using digoxigenin-dUTP (Roche) and
biotin-14-dATP (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA, USA), fol-
lowing the guidelines of the suppliers. The H3 histone
probe was detected with anti-digoxigenin-rhodamine
(Roche), and the H4 histone probe was detected with
avidin-FITC (fluorescein isothiocyanate) (Invitrogen,
San Diego, CA, USA). Whenever possible, two probes
were combined in the same slide.

The cells were analyzed in an Olympus microscope
BX61 equipped with a fluorescent lamp. The images
were captured using a DP70 cooled digital camera, and

the brightness and contrast of photographs were opti-
mized using the software Photoshop CC 2014.

Phylogenetic analysis

A fragment of cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI)
gene from 53 karyotyped individuals plus the two spec-
imens provided by MZUSP was amplified using the
primers C1-J-2183 (Jerry) – 5’ CAA CAT TTA TTT
TGATTT TTT GG – and TL2-N-3014 (Pat) – 5’ TCC
AAT GCA CTA ATC TGC CAT ATT A (Simon et al.
1994). The reactions were performed in a volume of
50 μL containing 1X Taq DNA polymerase recombi-
nant buffer (Invitrogen), 1.5 mM ofMgCl2, 0.02 mM of
dNTP, 0.4 μM of each primer, and 0.02 U of Taq DNA
polymerase. The PCR program was conducted as fol-
lows: initial denaturation for 5 min at 94 °C; 40 cycles of
30 s at 94 °C; 30 s at 55 °C; 1 min at 72 °C; and final
extension for 5 min at 72 °C. The PCR products were
purified using the ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix) reagent,
following the guidelines of the suppliers, and sequenced
with the Jerry primer by Macrogen Inc. (Korea).

Chromatograms were analyzed using the Pregap4 soft-
ware, Staden package (Bonfield et al. 1995). The se-
quences were aligned with the program Clustal W
(Thompson et al. 1994) and genetic distances were calcu-
lated using Kimura’s two-parameter model (Kimura
1980), both implemented in the MEGA 6 software
(Tamura et al. 2013). A phylogenetic analysis using
Bayesian inference was performed with the program

Table 1 (continued)

Localities Id. sequence GenBank accession number 2n Sex chain B/B* chromosomes

Colômbia, SP SP13 a KY081907 24 or 26 5 or 6 16, 20 or 32

SP14 a KY081908 24 or 26 5 or 6 16, 20 or 32

Brasília, DF DF1 KY081946 22 8 0

DF2 KY081947 22 8 0

DF3 KY081948 22 6 0

DF4 KY081949 22 8 0

DF5 KY081950 22 8 0

DF6 KY081951 24 6 0

DF7 KY081952 22 8 0

DF8 KY081953 22 5 0

DF9 KY081954 22 6 0

DF10 KY081955 22 6 0

DF11 – 22 6 0

B, punctiform B chromosomes; B*, large B chromosomes
a Two individuals analyzed by Mesa and Fontanetti (1984)
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MrBayes 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al. 2012), and the appropriate
model of nucleotide sequence evolution determined using
jModelTest (http://jmodeltest.org) was applied (HKY+
G). Two independent replicates of the Markov chain
Monte Carlo search were performed with 10,000,000
simulations, each with eight chains. Trees were sampled
every 100 generations, and the first 25% were discarded
as Bburn-in^. The analysis was ran in the CIPRES Science
Gateway (Miller et al. 2010). Maximum likelihood anal-
ysis was performed using raxmlGUI 1.2 (Silvestro and
Michalak 2011) with 1000 bootstrap replications. Homol-
ogous sequences of Embrikillium patricium (KM364387
), Buprestis laeviventris (KM364353), Sphenoptera sp.
(KM364392), and Selagis caloptera (KM364373)
(Buprestidae) were used as out-group. The topological
relationship between the haplotypes was estimated using
the program Network 5.0 (http://www.fluxux-
engineering.com) with the median-joining approach.

Results

Karyotypes

Extensive intra- and interpopulation chromosomal variabil-
ity was observed in meiotic and mitotic cells of the 62
studied individuals (Fig. 2, Figs. S1–S11). Diploid num-
bers ranged from 2n = 22 to 2n= 36. Variation in chromo-
some number was found in Brasília, DF (2n = 22 and 24),
Maceió, AL (2n = 35 and 36), Recife, PE (2n= 34 and 36),
and Ribeirão Preto, SP (2n = 26 and 28), whereas a single
karyotype with 2n= 32 was found in Belém, PA (Table 1,
Fig. 2, Figs. S1–S11). All these karyotypes harbor multiple
sex chromosome chains consisting of five (X1Y1X2Y2X3),
six (X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3), or eight (X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3X4Y4)
chromosomes, which were observed in five, 52, and five
individuals, respectively. Individuals bearing the chain
with six chromosomes were observed in all populations,
and that from Maceió, AL, further presented specimens
with five chromosomes in sex chromosome chain. Brasília,
DF, was the most diverse population, exhibiting the three
aforementionedmultivalent sex chain compositions.More-
over, we found punctiform B chromosomes in 51 individ-
uals, except in those from Brasília, DF (Table 1, Fig. 2),
and a large type of B chromosome in two individuals from
Belém, PA (Table 1, Fig. 2).

Karyotypes with 2n = 22 were polymorphic for auto-
somal morphology and number of chromosomes in sex
chain, which comprised five, six, or eight chromosomes

(Fig. 2a–c). One individual presented five sex chromo-
somes, as well as four meta-submetacentric and two
acrocentric pairs, one heteromorphic pair composed of
one submetacentric and one acrocentric chromosome,
and a trivalent formed by one metacentric and two
acrocentric chromosomes (Fig. 2a, Fig. S1), resulting
in gametes with ten or 12 chromosomes (Fig. S1).
Individuals with six sex chromosomes presented seven
biarmed autosomal and one acrocentric pair (Fig. 2b,
Fig. S2). Finally, in individuals showing 2n = 22 with
eight sex chromosomes, we observed five biarmed and
two acrocentric bivalents (Fig. 2c, Fig. S3). Only one
specimen presented 2n = 24, showing six sex chromo-
somes and one submetacentric, five metacentric and
three acrocentric autosomal pairs (Fig. 2d, Fig. S4).
The karyotype with 2n = 26 showed five metacentric
and five acrocentric autosomal pairs, and 2n = 28
displayed four metacentric and seven acrocentric auto-
somal pairs; both karyotypes harbored sex chains com-
posed of six chromosomes (Fig. 2e, f, Figs. S5 and S6).
B chromosomes with number ranging from eight to 16
in 2n = 26 and 2n = 28 individuals were noticed
(Table 1).

Individuals with 2n = 32 were found in Belém, PA.
They presented one or two submetacentric pairs and the
remaining autosomal pairs with acrocentric morpholo-
gy, and sex chromosome chain with six chromosomes
(Fig. 2 g, Figs. S7 and S8). These specimens exhibited
two to five punctiform B chromosomes, and two indi-
viduals showed large meta-submetacentric B chromo-
somes (Table 1, Fig. 2g, Fig. S8).

Specimens with 2n = 34 were found in Recife, PE,
showing one metacentric and 13 acrocentric autosomal
pairs (Fig. 2h, Fig. S9), in addition to B chromosomes
ranging in number from two to 14 (Table 1). In individ-
uals with 2n = 35, polymorphisms in autosomal mor-
phology were observed: either all autosome pairs were
acrocentric or only the major autosome pair was sub-
metacentric, which was also observed in heteromorphic
condition. All these individuals presented a sex chro-
mosome chain formed by five chromosomes (Fig. 2i,
Fig. S10) and B chromosomes with number varying
from four to 14 (Table 1). Individuals with 2n = 36 were
found in Maceió, AL, and Recife, PE. However, despite
maintenance of diploid number, sex chromosome chain
with six chromosomes and most autosomes being acro-
centric, polymorphisms in the major autosome pair were
detected in both localities, showing acrocentric or sub-
metacentric morphology, or heteromorphic condition
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(Fig. 2j, k, Fig. S11). Punctiform B chromosomes varied
in number from one to 14 (Table 1).

Regarding the sex chromosome chain, differences in
chromosomal morphology were observed even when
the number of chromosomes is the same (Figs. 3 and
6, Figs. S1–S11). It was not possible to determine the
proto X or proto Y chromosome, nor the homologies
among all chromosomes in different chain configura-
tions. However, the X1, identified through morphology
by Mesa and Fontanetti (1984) and Moura et al. (2008),
is similar in all karyotypes. Hence, starting the sex
chromosome chain from X1, the other chromosomes
could be denominated. In specimens from Brasília,
DF, the chain with X1Y1X2Y2X3 was composed only
of biarmed chromosomes (Fig. 3a–c). In the sex chro-
mosome chain with X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3, X2 had acrocen-
tric morphology while the other chromosomes were
biarmed (Fig. 3d–f). Finally, in the specimens from
Brasília, DF, with X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3X4Y4, X2 and X4

were acrocentric and the other chromosomes were
biarmed (Fig. 3g–i).

In all analyzed specimens from Ribeirão Preto,
SP, Belém, PA, and Recife, PE, and four individ-
uals from Maceió, AL, the sex chromosome chain
contained six chromosomes and showed similar
chromosome morphology. While all X chromo-
somes in addition to Y1 and Y2 showed meta-
submetacentric morphology, Y3 was acrocentric
(Fig. 3j–l). Further, Y3 was absent in four speci-
mens from Maceió, AL (Figs. 2i and 3p–r).

Very weak C bands were observed in the
pericentromeric region of autosomal chromosomes in
individuals with 2n = 35, X1Y1X2Y2X3 from Maceió,
AL, with the exception of the heteromorphic pair 1,
where the short arm of the submetacentric chromosome
was entirely heterochromatic. In addition, intense bands
were present in the pericentromeric region of sex chro-
mosomes (Fig. S12).

Fig. 2 Chromosomal variation in metaphase I of Euchroma
gigantea from (a–d) Brasília, DF; (e, f) Ribeirão Preto, SP; (g)
Belém, PA; (h, j) Recife, PE; and (i, k) Maceió, AL. Black
arrowheads indicate the ends of the sex chromosome chains with
(a, i) five, (b, d–h, k) six, or (c) eight chromosomes. Note the

presence of an autosomal trivalent (T) in a. Hollow arrowheads
indicate examples of punctiform B chromosomes (e, f, g, k). Note
two large B chromosomes (*) in g. Insets in i–k represent the
alternative conditions of pair 1 in these karyotypes. Bar = 10 μm
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Phylogeny of COI and haplotype network

The COI sequences had an average length of 751 bp, 50
of which were variable sites, resulting in 22 haplotypes.
The Bayesian and maximum likelihood phylogenetic
analysis showed a similar topology. They revealed a
monophyletic group, and three main clades were
highlighted (Fig. 4a). Three haplogroups were retrieved
by the median-joining haplotype network (Fig. 4b). Sam-
ples from the same locality were grouped regardless of
diploid or sex chromosome number. Groupings coincided
with the Brazilian geographical regions Northeast and
North, and individuals from the Southeast and Midwest
were clustered into the same clade/group. The pairwise
distance of COI within each of these groups ranged from
0 to 4%, and from 2 to 7% between groups (Table 2).

Chromosomal location of histone genes

The FISH technique using H3 and H4 histone genes as
probes was performed in at least one representative of

each collection site, and multiple sites were noticed. All
signals were co-located in pericentromeric regions of all
autosome and sex chromosomes (Figs. 3 and 5, Fig.
S13). As these sequences were located in pericentromeric
regions of all chromosomes, they helped define autoso-
mal polymorphisms with regard to morphology.

Discussion

The high incidence of chromosomal polymorphism
in Euchroma gigantea

The description of new karyotypes with 2n = 22, 2n =
28, and 2n = 35 and the uncovering of morphological
variation in karyotypes with the same diploid number
and in sex chromosomes provided in this work expand
the current view on chromosomal variability in
E. gigantea. Our results depict a wider karyotypic
variation than previously described by Mesa and
Fontanetti (1984) and Moura et al. (2008), and suggest

Fig. 3 Variability of multiple sex chromosome mechanism in
Euchroma gigantea. Conventional (a, p) and inverted DAPI stain-
ing (d, g, j, m). The same chain is shown in the second column,

after FISH with histone H4 (green) or H3 (red) as probe, and
respective drawing schemes are shown in the third column. Bar =
10 μm
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that intense chromosomal evolution in the species might
have resulted diversification of cryptic species in the
genus. Considerable level of karyotypic diversity has
been described in other Coleoptera genera. For instance,
in the genus Blaps (Tenebrionidae), species are found

displaying 2n = 19, 21, 34, 35, 36, 37, or 38 and may
have multiple sex chromosome systems varying from
XXY to X1-12Y1–6 (Juan and Petitpierre 1991; Vitturi
et al. 1996). In the suborder Polyphaga, centric fissions
and fusions, in addition to translocations and loss of Y,

Fig. 4 (a) Bayesian phylogenetic tree and (b) median-joining
haplotype network topology for COI fragment from Euchroma
gigantea. Abbreviations of sampling sites are shown in the tree
and correspond to those in Table 1. The posterior probabilities/
maximum likelihood bootstrap values are given near the branches.
The scale bar indicates 0.04 change per site. In the network
topology, small black circles represent extinct or unsampled

haplotypes; numbers next to the network correspond to the number
of steps among the lineages; and circle areas are proportional to the
haplotype frequencies. Emb. pat.: Embrikillium patricium, Bup.
lae.Buprestis laeviventris, Sphe. sp. Sphenoptera sp., and Sel. cal.:
Selagis caloptera. Asterisks (*) next to the specimen abbreviation
in DF samples correspond to the sexual chain with five (*), six
(**), or eight (***) chromosomes

Table 2 Pairwise distance of cytochrome oxidase c I subunit within and between populations of Euchroma gigantea. The means
(minimum–maximum) of pairwise distances are indicated

Within populations Between populations

Northeast North

Northeast 0.01 (0–0.01)

North 0.00 (0–0.01) 0.03 (0.03–0.04)

Southeast/Midwest 0.01 (0–0.04) 0.03 (0.02–0.07) 0.03 (0.02–0.06)
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have generated polymorphisms in some species. For
instance, Botanochara bonariensis (Chrysomelidae)
presents 2n = 27, Xyy; 41, Xyy; 44, XXXY; and 47,
XXY (De Julio et al. 2010); whereas Anthonomus
bisignifer (Curculionidae) shows 2n = 19, XO; 30,
Xyp; 32, Xyp; 34, Xyp; and 36, Xyp (Blackmon and
Demuth 2015). However, polymorphisms at species
level observed in other Coleoptera or even Buprestidae
(Karagyan and Kuznetsova 2000; Karagyan et al. 2004;
Karagyan and Lachowska 2007; Karagyan et al. 2012)
are smaller than the karyotypic polymorphism observed
in E. gigantea.

Comparison among the E. gigantea karyotypes evi-
denced the occurrence of autosome-autosome and auto-
some–sex chromosome translocations, fissions, fusions,
pericentric inversions, and Y3 loss in the chromosomal
evolution of this species. These rearrangements are also
observed in the karyotype evolution of other Coleoptera
(Cabral-de-Mello et al. 2008; De Julio et al. 2010).
Besides these rearrangements, comparison of the pair 1
in 2n = 35 individuals suggests amplification or loss of
heterochromatin, as the short arm of the submetacentric
chromosome was entirely heterochromatic whereas the
size of the acrocentric counterpart corresponded to the
long arm of the submetacentric one (Figs. 2i, Fig. S12).

This suggests that heterochromatin amplification or loss
could be responsible for morphology variation among
individuals for pair 1. Based on the distribution of
E. gigantea karyotypes in Brazilian populations and
the COI phylogeny that showed an evident separation
of individuals below and above 2n = 30, we proposed an
evolutionary scenario for the chromosomal diversifica-
tion of this species (Fig. 6), described in detail below.

From the putative karyotype with 2n = 20, Xy, which
is ancestral for Coleoptera and also described for
Buprestidae (Karagyan and Kuznetsova 2000;
Karagyan et al. 2004; Karagyan et al. 2012), one auto-
some fission originated 2n = 22, which is the modal
karyotype in this family (Karagyan and Kuznetsova
2000). The occurrence of a multiple sexual chain with
six chromosomes in all analyzed populations and in a
large number of individuals (55 out of 62) suggests that
it was likely present in the ancestor of E. gigantea, as
previously proposed by Mesa and Fontanetti (1984),
and originated before other chromosomal reorganiza-
tions, such as increasing diploid numbers. Therefore,
we propose that sex chromosome-autosome transloca-
tions originated a chromosome chain with six sex chro-
mosomes (X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3) from the karyotype with
2n = 22, Xy. Subsequently, the occurrence of additional

Fig. 5 FISH mapping of histones H3 and H4 in (a–e, g) meiotic
and (f, h) mitotic cells of Euchroma gigantea. White arrowheads
indicate the ends of the sex chromosome chains with (a, g) five, (c,

d, e) six, or (b) eight chromosomes. Insets in (g) represent the
alternative conditions to pair 1 in this karyotype. Bar = 10 μm
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autosome–sex chromosome translocation increased the
number of chromosomes in the chain. Starting from a
2n = 22, X1Y1X2Y2X3Y3 state, one autosome fission

originated a karyotype with 2n = 24 (Fig. 6a) and,
from it, pericentric inversions, a Robertsonian translo-
cation and Y3-autosome fusion originated the

Fig. 6 Hypotheses of chromosomal evolution in Euchroma
gigantea (a, b). Idiograms A and B (a) correspond to Coleoptera
and Buprestidae modal karyotypes, respectively. Underlined
letters are karyotypes described in this work; remaining

karyotypes were described in Mesa and Fontanetti (1984) and
Moura et al. (2008). *Pericentric inversions were observed in
one or two pairs of these karyotypes
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karyotype with 2n = 22, X1Y1X2Y2X3, which has an
autosomal trivalent and one heteromorphic pair. From
the karyotype with 2n = 24, fission events, pericentric
inversions, and autosome-autosome (A-A) transloca-
tions caused an increase of diploid number to 2n = 32,
change of chromosomal morphology, and originated
tri- or tetravalents in individuals from the Southeast/
Midwest and North clades (Fig. 6a).

Karyotypes found in the Northeastern population
may have arisen from that with 2n = 32 found in the
Northern group through autosome fission and
pericentric inversions (Fig. 6a). Nevertheless, the kar-
yotype with 2n = 32 from Pernambuco described by
Moura et al. (2008) may have originated independently,
through centric fissions and pericentric inversions, from
2n = 22 with six sex chromosomes (Fig. 6b). From this
2n = 32 set, karyotypes with 2n = 34 and 36 probably
originated through centric fissions (Fig. 6b). As sug-
gested for other organisms, the high number of chromo-
somal rearrangements throughout the karyotype evolu-
tion of E. gigantea may have favored the emergence of
punctiformB chromosomes (Colombo and Remis 1997;
Rosetti et al. 2007; Martis et al. 2012; Zhou et al. 2012;
Houben et al. 2014). The occurrence of B chromosome
variants (punctiform and large ones) in distinct popula-
tions suggests multiple B chromosome origins or differ-
ent evolution, further supporting the extensive chromo-
somal variability of the species. The absence of B chro-
mosomes in the population from Brasília, DF, and the
presence of large B chromosomes exclusively in indi-
viduals from Belém, PA, indicate that different factors
may be acting on the maintenance and dynamics of
these chromosomes in E. gigantea. Such factors may
be mechanisms of origin, composition of these chromo-
somes, and the possible selective pressure which indi-
viduals are subject to in accordance with different envi-
ronmental conditions (Camacho 2005).

Meiotic chains as observed in E. gigantea are also
found in other animals, such as the huntsman spider
Delena cancerides (Rowell 1990; Sharp and Rowell
2007), the centipede Otocryptops sexspinosus (White
1973), the termite Incisitermes schwarzi (Syren and
Luykx 1977), the platypus Ornithorhynchus anatinus
(Rens et al. 2004), and many tiger beetles
(Cicindelidae) (Galián et al. 2007). In some species,
the number of chromosomes involved in the chain is
conserved between individuals (Rens et al. 2004).
However, polymorphisms can be found and might
indicate either recent or rapid evolution of the chain,

especially when there is no genetic differentiation
among individuals with distinct karyotypic features
(Luykx and Syren 1981; Rowell 1990). Meiotic chain
polymorphisms are not often tolerated in many species,
as they can disrupt the correct segregation of chromo-
somes and, thus, the essential formation of balanced
gametes. The segregation of contiguous elements can
lead to migration of two chromosomes with partial
homology to the same pole, resulting in aneuploid
gametes (Gruetzner et al. 2006; Sharp and Rowell
2007). The alternate orientation of chromosomes X
and Y at the first meiosis in the chains, seen in
E. gigantea (Fig. 2, Figs. S1–S11), may have favored
correct segregation and consequent production of bal-
anced gametes.

The sex chromosome chains composed of five ele-
ments found in Brasília, DF, and Maceió, AL, probably
have independent origins. While the individual with 2n =
22 presents a heteromorphic pair that probably contains
Y3 chromosomes, individuals with 2n = 35 seem to have
lost the Y3 chromosome. Loss of the Y chromosome has
been reported in many groups of Coleoptera, including
the suborders Adephaga and Polyphaga (Schneider et al.
2007; Cabral-de-Mello et al. 2008; De Julio et al. 2010).
One hypothesis for this evolutionary event is that the Y
chromosome could accumulate transposable elements,
especially retrotransposons, which can change the chro-
matin structure from a euchromatic nature into a hetero-
chromatic one, and thus contribute to Y degeneration with
consequent loss (Steinemann and Steinemann 1998). On
the other hand, in multiple sex systems, the loss of Y was
reported in the monotreme echidna Tachyglossus
aculeatus. In this species, inversion in the Y chromosome
might suppress the meiotic synapsis and chromosome
recombination, contributing to its differentiation, degrada-
tion, and ultimately entire loss (Gruetzner et al. 2006).

The presence of individuals with heteromorphic pairs
in the Northeast clade and of polymorphic karyotypes
2n = 22 in the Southeast/Midwest clade indicate the
possibility of crossing between parental specimens with
the same diploid number, but cytogenetically distinct.
However, the only available study regarding E. gigantea
viability, performed in natural population of the city of
Goiânia (state of Goiás, GO), has revealed that part of
the offspring was inviable, namely, the survival of lar-
vae, pre-pupal and pupal stages declined by 72, 63, and
69%, respectively (Garcia 1998). Karyotypes of indi-
viduals from Goiânia were not known, but possibly
presented polymorphisms as seen in other populations
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of the Southeast/Midwest clade in which they were
included (data not shown). Thus, the observed viability
decline (Garcia 1998) could be related to fertilization of
unbalanced gametes.

Our genetic variation data for in E. gigantea support
the existence of at least three lineages and suggest that
chromosomal divergence could be involved in the spe-
ciation process, as seen in other insect species (Coluzzi
et al. 2002; Mills and Cook 2014). In addition, the three
lineages of E. gigantea were formed by individuals
belonging to distinct biomes that possess different phys-
ical, climatic, geographic, and lithological conditions,
with specific fauna and flora (Coutinho 2006). Hence,
differential fixation of rearrangements, such as translo-
cations, fissions, or inversions, among E. gigantea pop-
ulations may involve adaptive processes, as reported for
several eukaryotes (Coghlan et al. 2005; Crombach and
Hogeweg 2007; Taffarel et al. 2015), whereby rear-
rangements can be correlated with phenotypic differ-
ences that confer varying fitness in different habitats
(Coghlan et al. 2005).

Histone genes were amplified in centromeres
of Euchroma gigantea

The co-localization of H3 and H4 histone genes observed
inE. gigantea chromosomes was expected. In Coleoptera,
as well as in other insects, these genes are usually found
near H1, H2A, and H2B genes, in a quintet array repeated
in tandem (Nagoda et al. 2005; Roehrdanz et al. 2010).
However, the dispersion of histone sequences in all chro-
mosomes was surprising. Most of the 15 Coleoptera
species mapped for histone genes presented two FISH
signals exclusively in autosome pairs (Cabral-de-Mello
et al. 2011; Goll et al. 2015). Three exceptions were
Scarabaeidae species that showed one or two sites located
in sex chromosomes, or six sites in autosomes and the X
chromosome (Cabral-de-Mello et al. 2011). Dispersion of
histone sequences was also observed in grasshoppers
(Oliveira et al. 2011; Bueno et al. 2013). However, dis-
persion in E. gigantea was found in all different karyo-
types, unlike orthopterans, which present variation in
number of sites among individuals within a species with
a single karyotype (Oliveira et al. 2011; Bueno et al. 2013;
Pine et al. 2017). Dispersion of histone genes is generally
attributed to mechanisms that maintain highly repetitive
sequences in centromeric regions, such as mobility of
transposable elements, ectopic recombination, or extra-
chromosomal circular DNA (eccDNA), which are also

proposed to explain the dispersion of other classes of
repetitive DNA (Fitch et al. 1990; Raskina et al. 2004;
Bione et al. 2005; Cohen et al. 2010; Nguyen et al. 2010).

The dispersion of histone genes in E. gigantea must
have occurred before chromosomal diversification,
considering that it is observed in all populations. No
positive correlation exists between chromosome num-
ber and histone gene dispersion, since all tested kar-
yotypes show dispersion in all chromosomes. Howev-
er, as previously documented, repetitive elements can
trigger chromosomal rearrangements in invertebrates
(Coghlan and Wolfe 2002; Coghlan et al. 2005): they
constitute hotspots for breakpoints leading to chromo-
somal rearrangements such as translocations (Coghlan
and Wolfe 2002) and fissions (Rousselet et al. 2000),
which are frequent in the chromosome evolution his-
tory of E. gigantea. Hence, the presence of a large
number of histone genes in E. gigantea, as well as
other repetitive sequences commonly present in the
centromeric region, e.g., satellite DNA (Slamovits
et al. 2001; Evans et al. 2017) and transposable ele-
ments (Raskina et al. 2008), may promote the very
high frequency of rearrangements occurring through-
out the chromosomal evolution of this species.

Conclusions

Several rearrangements were responsible for the for-
mation of distinct karyotypes within and among
Euchroma gigantea populations. The chromosomal
variation in E. gigantea possibly started from a set
with 2n = 20, Xy, which underwent centric fissions
and fusions, translocations, pericentric inversions,
and Y chromosome loss. Some of these rearrange-
ments may have been differently fixed in the three
lineages exhibiting distinct geographical distribution
and thus possibly contributed to the adaptation to
different habitats and to the speciation process. The
dispersion of histone genes that occurred before kar-
yotypic diversification, as well as of other repetitive
sequences, might have favored the high frequency of
chromosomal rearrangements seen in the species.
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